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The Association of Surgeons in Training (ASiT) is a professional body and registered charity working to
promote excellence in surgical training for the beneﬁt of junior doctors and patients alike. ASiT is in-
dependent of the National Health Service (NHS), Surgical Royal Colleges, and specialty associations and
represents trainees in all ten surgical specialties.
ASiT was delighted to welcome all four surgical Royal College Presidents and over 650 delegates to
Belfast for ASiT 2014. With a theme ofMarginal Gains, the conference programme explored collaboration,
simulation training and human factors, complimented by debates including the Shape of Training Review
(ShOT), several focussed parallel sessions and ten subsidised pre-conference training courses. Almost
£4000 was awarded by the incoming President, Mr Vimal Gokani, to delegates across more than 30 prizes
for delegates who presented the highest scoring academic work from over 1200 submitted abstracts.
© 2014 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
As the only pan-speciality national conference for surgical
trainees in the UK and Ireland, the Association of Surgeons in
Training (ASiT) annual meeting offers a unique opportunity for
clinical up-dates, training courses, research presentations and ca-
reers talks speciﬁcally aimed at surgical trainees. Combined with
numerous prizes, a Charity Gala Dinner and the opportunity to
socialise with colleagues from across the country, the weekend has
become an essential date in the diary for all surgical trainees.
2. Belfast
Building upon the increasing success of recent conferences in
Shefﬁeld [1], Cardiff [2] and, Manchester [3], the impressive City ofk, beamishaj@gmail.com
by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reservedBelfast was host to the 2014 ASiT Conference and the VisitBelfast
team, along with the Belfast Waterfront Centre and the people of
Belfast, was incredibly welcoming and proactive in facilitating the
conference. Our industry partners, particularly platinum sponsor
Ethicon and gold sponsors Covidien and the Medical Protection So-
ciety, were key to making the conference affordable for ASiT
members.
We were honoured to be received by the Lord Mayor of Belfast,
Mairtín O Mulleoir, who, together with the President of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England (RCSEng), Professor Norman Wil-
liams, ofﬁcially opened the Conference at a welcome drinks
reception on Friday 28th March.
It was also ASiT's prestigious honour towelcome all four surgical
Royal College Presidents (Fig. 1), who provided updates for dele-
gates on their respective Colleges' activities and intrepidly partici-
pated in the annual Presidents' Question Time session, delegates
being given an open forum to ﬁre questions to the Presidents. This
was a clear statement of ASiT's importance among the most inﬂu-
ential circles of surgery in the UK and Ireland..
Fig. 1. ASiT President, Mr Andi Beamish, centre, with all four Surgical Royal College Presidents at the ASiT Conference, 2014 (from left to right Mr Ian Ritchie, RCSEd; Dr Frank Dunn,
RCPSG; Prof Norman Williams, RCSEng; Prof Patrick Broe, RCSI).
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A major talking point during the conference was the Shape of
Training Review (ShOT), led by Professor David Greenaway and
published in November 2013. This report laid out proposed reforms
to postgraduate medical training in the UK with some very
worrying elements potentially impacting on future surgical
training, not least the shortening of training times, the potential for
a subconsultant grade and the diversion of surgical trainees to plug
gaps in other specialties. A full sessionwas devoted to this hot topic,
with informative and encouraging talks from the GMC's Dr Vicky
Osgood, and Professor Rowan Parks, Consultant General Surgeon
and member of the ShOT Working Group. Delegates' worries and
suspicions were addressed thoroughly in the question and answer
session that followed. We were assured that debate on changes
would take account of the differences between specialties in the
medical profession and that adequate periods of research would
continue to be permitted. It is also interesting to note that the new,
and ﬁrst female, RCSEng President, Clare Marx, was also a member
of the ShOT Working Group that produced the report. ASiT con-
tinues to engage wholeheartedly on behalf of trainees to inﬂuence
the debate on future training and looks forward to the continuation
of a close relationship with the RCSEng during Ms Marx's
Presidency.
4. Courses
The weekend started with 10 pre-conference courses covering a
diverse range of topics including laparoscopic skills, ultrasound for
surgeons, foundation skills in orthopaedic surgery and neurosur-
gery respectively and a masterclass in journal club. These courses
were as popular as ever and, with heavy subsidisation from in-
dustry partners, continue to be a valuable resource and major draw
for our delegates.5. Global surgery
The conference programme was opened on Saturday morning
by Dr Jaymie Ang Henry and Mr Michael Cotton. With an emotive
short ﬁlm entitled “Right to Heal”, produced to Hollywood stan-
dards, delegates were informed and inspired on the subject of
Essential Surgery. Dr Henry spoke from the heart about a number of
simple, low-cost operations that can save lives and cure many
reversible disabilities in the developing world, each with the po-
tential to give the gift of life, sight, mobility or even simply relief
from chronic pain, and each also empowering individuals to work
and provide for themselves and their families. These include
Caesarean section, cataract, clubfoot, and hernia surgery, among
others. As the concept of Global Surgery gains momentum in the
developed world, it is truly impressive to see the impact and
simplicity of efforts from Dr Henry and colleagues, with potential
for all of us to make a difference (www.essentialsurgery.com).6. Marginal gains
The theme of this year's ASiT Conference was the Aggregation of
Marginal Gains. This inspired talks on collaboration, Human Factors
in surgery, and programmes improving both care and training. We
were inspired to engage in collaborative research by Academic
Surgical Trainee, Mr Aneel Bhangu. Mr Peter McCulloch told us
about the impressive work emerging surrounding human factors
within surgical practice, also providing us with an insight into the
fantastic work of the Conﬁdential Reporting System in Surgery
(CORESS), which highlights patient safety issues in surgical practice
to disseminate improvements in practice (www.coress.org.uk).
Impressive accounts of the work of teams from opposite ends of
England, South East to North West, respectively, showcased novel
and inventive programmes that are achieving reductions in mor-
tality by streamlining care in emergency laparotomy (ELPQuic, Dr
Fig. 2. Belfast Titanic e Venue for the ASiT Annual Gala Dinner, 2014.
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surgery, with allied patient care beneﬁts (Better Training Better Care,
Mr David Jones).
7. Surgery in Belfast
Belfast's modern history has been permeated by extreme tur-
bulence and violence and it was particularly impressive to observe
ﬁrst-hand the incredible progress that the City and people of Belfast
havemade throughmore peaceful times. Local Professor of Surgery,
Roy Spence, gave a harrowing and inspiring account of his training
and practice through these troubled times.With pin-drop silence in
the auditorium, delegates were awed by tales of terrifying trauma
and world ﬁrsts, such as titanium cranial plating, developed by the
resilient Belfast medical teams to treat the extensive resultant
injuries.
8. Parallel sessions
Three parallel sessions ran alongside the main programme.
Successful Women in Surgery and Medical Student sessions were,
once again, packed out with enthusiastic delegates. In addition, the
programme welcomed the National Research Collaborative Group to
run a superb parallel session, extended following last year's
success.
9. Gala Dinner & Silver Scalpel Award
The Annual ASiT Gala Dinner has continued to soar in popularity
and this year an incredible 300 delegates attended the spectacular
Belfast Titanic Quarter for the black tie event in aid of the chosen
conference charity CORESS. With delegate tickets subsidised, the
striking venue, four course meal and live music from the six-piece
band “The Arrhythmics” were thoroughly enjoyed by all (Fig. 2).
After dinner it was an immense pleasure to present the prestigious
ASiT Swann-Morton Silver Scalpel Award for excellence in surgicaltraining to Mr Mike Lavelle-Jones, Consultant General Surgeon at
Ninewells Hospital, Dundee.10. #ASiT2015, Glasgow
Behind the scenes, 12-months of preparation and hard work go
into ensuring the smooth running of such a major event. We are
grateful for the administrative support provided by Kristina
Gloufchev, Liz Huntley, Sarah Davies and Laura Andrews over the
conference weekend. We also thank the Council of the Association
of Surgeons in Training, Belfast University Medical School student
helpers and all our faculty and speakers for their time and
assistance.
Plans are already well advanced for the next conference in
Glasgow from Feb 27th 2015, and abstract submission and delegate
registration will open earlier than usual, as winter approaches. To
be kept up-to-date please subscribe to our email updates via our
website, www.asit.org, follow us on Twitter @ASiTofﬁcial, and join
us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/ASiT.org).Online resources
Selected sessions from ASiT conferences are recorded on video
and are available to watch online here: www.asit.org/events/
conferences/2013/videos.
The conference abstract book is available to download here:
http://www.asit.org/events/conferences/2014/abstract_book.
Photographs from the conference are available to view here:
www.asit.org/events/conferences/2014/about.
Our nominated conference charity for 2014 was:www.coress.
org.uk.Ethical approval
N/A.
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The conference was supported through the assistance of our
sponsors and exhibitors detailed on the ASiT website at www.asit.
org and we also are immensely grateful for the additional support
provided by the conference team at www.visit-belfast.com.Author contribution
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